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1891-1894 way home.  Not an ideal day for an Immortal soul, but 50 guineas is 50
Age 39-41 guineas, and there is a certain intellectual interest in solving new and
rather intricate problems.
All the same it is a great relief to escape for a few moments from '.
cogitating over sewers and water rights into a purer and brighter atmo*-
sphere, to unlock the door that leads into my favourite sanctum, and to *
feed the eyes upon the pictures with which its walla aro hung.   My".
imagination suffers a little from never having been at Glen,   I wonder
what you are doing, and what surrounds you, and who you are talking,*
to. ...
We all think, at least I do, a va«t deal too much about ourselves and
our own feelings and hopes. When I was at Oldham to-day I was standing
at half past twelve outside Platt's workn, They aro tho largest machine
makers in the world, and employ 10,000 * hands.' The whistle sounded
for the dinner hoxir, and suddenly tho great gates wore opened and there
burst out an ocean of mon, in such mimbors that for f> minutes the streets
in both directions were blocked by the moving crowd. I watched them ^
closely as they passed me—a long procenmon of wan-faced, grimy, tired,
silent figures. They get an average of 18s, a week, and work with intervals
for meals from 6 to 6. Civilisation and religion have done something for
them—given them paved streets, water-tight houses, board schools,
chapels> and even (in Oldham) an art gallery. But life in its real sense
they have never known and to their dying day will never know. Do you
remember talking with me once (at Taplow) about Kant's philosophy ?
He thought that the belief in immortality and another world could never
be demonstrated to the understanding, because all tho material of our
knowledge comes to us under the forms of space and time, and we cannot
apprehend or reason about anything which is not subject to those
conditions* But having banished these beliefs from the world of exact
or scientific knowledge, ho brings them back again as the necessary
postulates of our moral nature. The sense of justice, e,g, (he says) is a
mere chimoera unless we suppose another world in which the uneven
balance of good and evil, happiness and misery, etc, will be readjusted,
Some Frenchman (forget who) characteristically put the same though* '
in a shorter and less reverent phrase when ho said that if there were not
a God it would be necessary to invent him/'
" I hope you got my letter which (not knowing your address) I sent bj
H. White, not that it was worth reading except as showing you that I die
not need to be asked to write, All the same I was delighted to get youi
dear little scrap—' an air of the morning, a breath from the springs oi
the East'—and to know from it that you were wanting to h«ar from me
What do you mean exactly when you say that' reaction is strong with *
itattxre li|&& yours' ? What are you reacting from and to ? You tell m<
* ,zxot to si^Joving you, as if you thought I had done or would or could
do. Teimytoa speaks somewhere of the ' sin which practice bums *"
the btood, tod there are other things besides sins which are burnt:
the blood, not to be wasted out either by change of oiroumstausoe
of will.  WsJji&Ye a trying time before us ; at least I have: but
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